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• In situ grazing rates of quaggamusselswere
measured in control volume experiments.

• Grazing was restricted to the zone
0.1–0.5 m from lake bottom.

• Grazing calculated in the horizontal direc-
tion agreed with vertical depletion of lake
seston.

• Grazing was affected by flow, depth,
seston concentration, and stoichiometric
ratios.

• Grazing on P exceeded that on C and
N, supporting the nearshore P-shunt
hypothesis.
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Invasive dreissenid mussels have reengineered many freshwater ecosystems in North America and Europe. However,
few studies have directly linked their filter feeding activity with ecological effects except in laboratory tests or small-
scale field enclosures. We investigated in situ grazing on lake seston by dreissenid mussels (mainly quagga mussel
Dreissena rostriformis bugensis) using a ‘control volume’ approach in the nearshore of eastern Lake Erie in 2016. Flow
conditions were measured using an acoustic Doppler current profiler, surrounded by three vertical sampling stations
that were arranged in a triangular configuration to collect time-integrated water samples from five different depths.
Seston variables, including chlorophyll a, phaeopigment, particulate organic carbon and nitrogen, and particulate
phosphorus, along with stoichiometric ratios and water flow over mussel colonies, were considered when estimating
grazing rates. We observed suboptimal flow velocity for mussel grazing, i.e., 0.028 m s−1 at 0.1 m above bottom
(mab), and resuspension was deemed minimal. Water temperature (mean: 25.1 °C) and an unstratified water column
were optimal for grazing. Concentration of seston was low (mean: 0.2 mg L−1 particulate organic carbon) and de-
creased from surface to lakebed where noticeable depletion was observed. Grazing rates calculated at discrete depths
varied substantially among trials, with maximum rates occurring at 0.25 or 0.5 mab. Positive grazing rates were re-
stricted to 0.5mab and below, defining an effective grazing zone (0.1–0.5mab) inwhich the flow velocity, seston con-
centration, and water depth were consistently and positively correlated with grazing rates of different lake seston
variables. Horizontal changes in stoichiometric ratios of seston were strongly associated with grazing rates, revealing
higher uptake of particulate phosphorus than nitrogen and carbon. Our study supports the nearshore phosphorus shunt
hypothesis, which posits that dreissenid mussels retain phosphorus on the lake bottom and contribute to a wide range
of ecological effects on freshwater ecosystems.
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1. Introduction

Dreissenid mussels – zebra mussel (Dreissena polymorpha) and quagga
mussel (Dreissena rostriformis bugensis) – are notorious invasive, epifaunal
bivalves in many European and North American freshwater ecosystems, in-
cluding the Laurentian Great Lakes (Strayer, 2009; Higgins and Vander
Zanden, 2010). These mussels have caused enormous economic losses
due to severe fouling of infrastructure (Connelly et al., 2007; Strayer,
2009). They have also reengineered invaded ecosystems through numerous
effects, such as increased water transparency due to filtration of suspended
matter (MacIsaac, 1996; Hecky et al., 2004; Strayer, 2009; Higgins and
Vander Zanden, 2010; Burlakova et al., 2021; Li et al., 2021). Their filter-
feeding activities couple pelagic and benthic environments (MacIsaac
et al., 1992; Ackerman et al., 2001), resulting in transfer of suspended or-
ganic and inorganic material to the benthos (Conroy et al., 2005; Fera
et al., 2017; Vanderploeg et al., 2017), thereby altering nutrient cycling
and energy flow (Higgins and Vander Zanden, 2010; Williamson and
Ozersky, 2019; Li et al., 2021). These influences have led to the nearshore
phosphorus (P) shunt hypothesis, which describes the redirection of P
fluxes from pelagic to nearshore regions by dreissenid mussels following
their establishment (Hecky et al., 2004; Ozersky et al., 2015). High-
density mussel populations are capable of sequestering large quantities of
nutrients such as N and P and dramatically altering biogeochemical cycles
of invaded ecosystems (Williamson and Ozersky, 2019; Li et al., 2021). De-
pending on food availability, quality, and palatability, suspended particles
captured by mussels can be rejected as pseudofeces without being digested
or consumed and assimilated, leading to altered nutrient stoichiometry of
solid particles and soluble nutrients in invaded waters (Higgins and
Vander Zanden, 2010; Vanderploeg et al., 2017; Williamson and Ozersky,
2019). Improved light penetration can stimulate benthic algae or macro-
phyte growth in deeper areas (MacIsaac, 1996; Hecky et al., 2004), and se-
lective grazing on phytoplankton communities may increase relative
abundance of toxic species (Vanderploeg et al., 2001; Naddafi et al.,
2007; Benelli et al., 2019). These changes have been attributed, in part,
to the resurgence of harmful algal blooms and proliferation of nuisance
benthic algae in the Great Lakes following the earlier success of P abate-
ment projects (Hecky et al., 2004; Watson et al., 2016). In addition, the
large-scale colonization of deeper regions of the Great Lakes by quagga
musselsmay pose even stronger impacts on foodwebs, biogeochemical pro-
cesses, and water quality (Fera et al., 2017; Williamson and Ozersky, 2019;
Burlakova et al., 2021; Li et al., 2021).

The overall impact of dreissenid mussels on aquatic ecosystems is influ-
enced by a variety of factors related to their population characteristics
(e.g., mussel density and size distribution) and to lake characteristics
(e.g., mixing conditions, primary productivity) (MacIsaac et al., 1992;
Ackerman et al., 2001; Conroy et al., 2005; Higgins and Vander Zanden,
2010; North et al., 2012; Vanderploeg et al., 2017; Williamson and
Ozersky, 2019). Filtering abilities of dreissenid mussels and potential im-
pacts on large ecosystems have been extrapolated from laboratory cham-
bers (MacIsaac et al., 1992; Conroy et al., 2005; Xia et al., 2021) and field
enclosures (Heath et al., 1995; Vanderploeg et al., 2017), while experimen-
tal field studies have been conducted less commonly (e.g., MacIsaac et al.,
1999; Ackerman et al., 2001; Gergs and Rothhaupt, 2008). Studies in
small-scale systems are suitable for exploring theoretical metrics
(e.g., Coughlan, 1969; Jørgensen et al., 1990; Xia et al., 2020, 2021) and
testing specific hypotheses associated with the filtering behavior of mussels
(e.g., MacIsaac et al., 1992; Bayne et al., 1993; Conroy et al., 2005; Bykova
et al., 2006; Vanderploeg et al., 2017;). However, whether these studies
accurately depict events at much larger scales, especially in large lakes, re-
mains to be determined. For example, the magnitude of suspended-particle
redirection by dreissenid mussels is influenced by water depth, mixing,
food concentration and quality, and water temperature (Ackerman et al.,
2001; Ozersky et al., 2015; Vanderploeg et al., 2017; Xia et al., 2021).
These conditions, especially complicated mixing patterns, are very hard
to simulate in laboratory-based studies. As a result, studies in small-scale
systems might tend to overestimate or underestimate the net effects of
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mussels, depending on experimental settings (e.g., Ozersky et al., 2015;
Xia et al., 2021). The Great Lakes are experiencing appreciable replacement
of zebra mussels by quagga mussels and the latter can colonize even deeper
water, which is further complicating our understanding of their ecological
impacts (Karatayev et al., 2021, 2022) and requires field-based studies.
Further investigation of the multiple factors that regulate in situ grazing
rates of dreissenid mussels is needed to better inform ecosystem impact
assessments and nutrient management in large lakes (Sterner et al., 2017;
Sterner, 2021).

Generally, impacts of dreissenid mussels are positively regulated by
water column mixing since mussels rely on currents to replenish food
supply (MacIsaac et al., 1999; Ackerman et al., 2001; Xia et al., 2021;
Jabbari et al., 2021). The most obvious direct impact of dreissenids is the
formation of a seston-depleted layer near mussel beds when mixing is
weak, while stronger mixing results in a greater reduction of total lake
seston (MacIsaac et al., 1999; Ackerman et al., 2001; Boegman et al.,
2008; Mosley and Bootsma, 2015; Shen et al., 2020). However, quantifying
the effects of the multiple aforementioned parameters on in situ grazing
rates is required to inform whole-lake estimates of mussel grazing impacts
(e.g., Boegman et al., 2008; Mosley and Bootsma, 2015; Shen et al., 2020;
Li et al., 2021).

Although in situ measurements of bivalve grazing rates are challenging
due to the difficulty of making direct observations on the bottom of lakes,
the control volume approach has been used successfully inmarinefield stud-
ies to quantify flux of materials in coastal regions (e.g., Genin et al., 2009;
Wyatt et al., 2010). For example, this method has been used to estimate
coastal nutrient fluxes across coral reefs in places where relatively simple
and consistent current conditions (e.g., unidirectional flow) were present
(e.g., Genin et al., 2009; Wyatt et al., 2010). This approach involves the de-
ployment of sampling equipment in a conceptual box at the study site by
constructing four sampling stations, each consisting of an array of sampling
pumps across the water column. Discrete samples from different depths can
be used to estimate the cross-column concentration of lake seston. Every two
neighboring strings form a virtual wall, and the water surface is regarded as
the ceiling of the imaginary box. Along with unidirectional flow, the net nu-
trient flux can be estimated based on a simplified mass-balance model,
where the mass difference between walls through which nutrients flow
into (i.e., affluence) and out of (i.e., effluence) is considered a result of ben-
thic filtration (Genin et al., 2009). The vertical flux from the water surface is
assumed to be negligible, while resuspension can be consideredwhen neces-
sary. In the horizontal dimension, the mass difference can be calculated by
multiplying the concentration difference between affluence and effluence
stations (i.e., upstream-downstream stations along the flow direction path)
by the volumetric flow rate (Wyatt et al., 2010). In terms of quantifying
the flux of chlorophyll a, which is an indicator of primary production,
algal growth rate is often assumed to be negligible due to the short timescale
(e.g., hourly) of these estimates (Wyatt et al., 2010).

The objective of this study was to investigate the effects of multiple envi-
ronmental factors on in situ grazing rates of lake seston by quaggamussels in
nearshore regions of the Great Lakes. As a novel application in freshwater
ecosystems, we expected that the control volume approach could be used
to estimate the fluxes of lake seston associatedwith grazing activities of ben-
thic mussels, which would provide a direct test of the nearshore P shunt hy-
pothesis. Specifically, we hypothesized that: 1) grazing rates derived from
the control volume approach would increase towards the lake bottom in
agreement with the vertical distribution of lake seston observed over mussel
reefs; and 2) grazing by mussels would deplete the P-content of lake seston,
consistent with the nearshore P shunt hypothesis (Hecky et al., 2004) and
ecological stoichiometric theory (Elser et al., 2000; Frost et al., 2002).

2. Materials and methods

2.1. Study area

We carried out the control volume experiments on August 8–11, 2016,
at a nearshore site located in the eastern basin of Lake Erie in Ontario,
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Canada (42°49′5.16″N, 79°42′12.27″W) (Fig. 1A). This site was ~4 km
from the shoreline and was ~6 m deep. Mussel density at the study area
was 4624 ± 313 (mean ± SD) individuals m−2, with mean biomass of
70.1 g shell-free dryweightm−2 (Table 1), whichwas sampled in three ran-
dom 0.15 m2 quadrats within the control volume by SCUBA divers before
the experiment (i.e., July 12, 2016; Depew, unpublished data). Biomass
of benthic macroalgae Cladophora glomerata, which was surveyed at the
same sites as mussels was ~63 g wet weight m−2, although maximum bio-
masswas expected at<2.0mdepth due to light limitation near the lake bot-
tom (Higgins et al., 2006).

2.2. Physical condition measurements

The flow direction at the study site was multidirectional but predomi-
nantly from east to west under the influence of wind-driven currents,
although episodic currents from the west influence coastal upwelling
events in this area (Valipour et al., 2019). Flow conditions at this site
made it challenging to quantify in situ measurements of grazing rates of
lake seston by dreissenid mussels. To solve this, we deployed an unat-
tended, downward-facing, tripod-mounted, acoustic Doppler current pro-
filer (ADCP), which is widely used in marine and freshwater ecosystems
to profile current conditions, to record horizontal flow rates at different
depths (bin size: 0.1 m). The ADCP measured flow rates in the east to
west (E-W) and north to south (N-S) directions, which were used to calcu-
late the magnitude and direction of flow, which were positive to the east
and the north, respectively. The downward-facing 2 MHz pulse coherent
ADCP was programmed to burst record flow velocity from 1.7 m above
the bottom (mab) to the bed every 5 min at 2 Hz over 256 s in 2 cm bins
towards the bed (accuracy ± 1 % of measured values). The mean of these
records at each 5 min burst was used to calculate the depth-averaged hori-
zontal flow velocity (ur). Observed velocity at lake bottom (i.e., deepest
value at the velocity profile) was recorded as ur.z0, and velocity at
1.0 mab as u1m. To estimatemixing conditions at the lakebed, we estimated
bottom shear velocity (u⁎) by least-square fitting the law of the wall equa-
tion following the method of Valipour et al. (2015):

uz ¼ u∗
Ƙ ln

Z
Z0

� �
(1)

in which uz is flow velocity at height Z above bottom, Ƙ is the von
Karman constant (0.41), Z0 is the hydraulic roughness or roughness
length (m).
Fig. 1. Sampling map and flow information of the study, showing (A) the study locati
recorder, and (C) the flow directions and relative flow velocities of nine trials. The tr
corresponds to flow rates. The table in panel C demonstrates alignment between flow d
calculations.
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In addition, drag coefficient, CD, which relates shear velocity and
bottom stress, was estimated following Monismith et al. (2010):

CD ¼ u2∗
u1m2

(2)

We then used the flow velocity at 1.0 mab to estimate the Z0, thus,

Z0 ¼ exp
� u1mƘ
u∗

(3)

To ensure quality fitting of the law of the wall, we retained only esti-
mated values for u⁎, CD, and Z0 for observations with ur > 0.01 m s−1 in
the data analysis (Lorke et al., 2002; Valipour et al., 2015).

Vertical wave height (VWH)was measured by a buoy deployed by Fish-
eries and Oceans Canada nearby in the east basin of Lake Erie (DFO-MSC
buoy No. 45142). Water temperature was measured every minute at nine
different depths (1.0–5.0 mab at 0.5 m intervals) using Tidbit data loggers
(Onset Inc., MA, USA; accuracy of ±0.1 °C) deployed at the center of the
control volume study area. Wind speed in the study area was retrieved
from a meteorological buoy located at ~35 km east of the study location
(Depew et al., 2006).

2.3. Control volume settings and sample collection

We considered relatively short-term (~1 h) trials to ensure unidirectional
flow because a priori knowledge of flow direction was not available. We set
three (originally four, but one failed due to an electronic problem) sampling
stations (strings) surrounding the ADCP, so that post hoc determination of a
pair of affluence-effluence stations was possible (Fig. 1B). Although one sta-
tion was missing, only two sampling stations (i.e., affluence and effluence)
are required to estimate the flux when relatively homogenous or confined
flow conditions are present (Genin et al., 2009; Wyatt et al., 2010). Such a
modification in our study did not preclude the use of three sampling stations
because once the flow direction was known the affluence-effluence station
pairs and corresponding lake seston concentrations and flow distance could
be calculated.

We constrained our estimation of lake seston flux (i.e., grazing rate) by
considering a unit width (1.0 m) of bottom surface, which was selected for
computing ease, between the affluence and effluence stations. Specifically,
depending on the alignment between flow direction and sampling stations,
we considered one downstream string as an effluence stationwhen the flow
direction was approximately parallel with the two stations (i.e., trials E–I in
Fig. 1C). Otherwise, both two downstream strings were used to determine
on (filled star) in Lake Erie, (B) location of three sampling stations and the ADCP
ials are ordered by the approximate experimental time, and the length of arrows
irection and sampling stations, and corresponding flow distance in the subsequent



Table 1
Summary of experimental settings, showing the mean (SD) and range of different variables and their definitions. mab = meters above bottom.

Category Variable Unit Mean (SD) Range Definition

Habitat information Mussel density Individuals m−2 4624 (313) 4340–4960 Mussel abundance per m2 surface of lakebed
Mussel biomass g 70.1(8.2) 64.0–79.4 Mussel shell-free dry weight per m2 surface of lakebed
Water temperature °C 25.1 (0.6) 24.4–26.7 Water temperature at nine depths (1–5 mab) foreight trials

Study Implementation Duration min 54 (10) 45–70 –
Time of day – – 9:50–18:00 –
Flow distance m 41 (4) 36–44 Distance between affluent and effluent stations aligned with flow directions
Residence time min 20.0 (5.4) 12.7–29.8 Calculated as flow distance divided by ur

Climate and flow dynamics Wind speed m s−1 3.9 (1.9) 0.4–8.8 –
Wave height m 0.26 (0.16) 0.00–0.70 –
Peak wave period s 3.1(0.5) 2.0–4.3 –
ur.z0 m s−1 0.0281 (0.0380) 0.0001–0.2013 Horizontal flow velocity at 0.1 mab
u1m m s−1 0.0439 (0.0198) 0.0005–0.1035 Horizontal flow velocity at 1.0 mab
ur m s−1 0.0370 (0.0119) 0.0029–0.0867 Depth-average horizontal flow velocity within 0.1–1.7 mab

Lake seston Chla μg L−1 0.998 (0.275) 0.366–1.431 Chlorophyll a
Pheao μg L−1 0.382 (0.141) 0.122–0.746 Phaeopigment
PP mg L−1 0.004 (0.001) 0.002–0.005 Particulate phosphorus
PON mg L−1 0.028 (0.006) 0.016–0.040 Particulate organic nitrogen
POC mg L−1 0.177 (0.029) 0.113–0.244 Particulate organic carbon

Stoichiometric ratio C: N – 7.4 (0.5) 5.9–8.7 Molar POC: PON
C: P – 137.6 (35.1) 83.2–228.5 Molar POC: PP
N: P – 18.8 (4.9) 10.9–32.3 Molar PON: PP
Chla: Phaeo – 3.0 (1.1) 1.7–7.3 Mass Chla: Phaeo

Table 2
Correlation coefficients (Pearson r) between variables of lake seston and flow con-
ditions within the 0.1–1.98 mab zone. Significance level: ** = 0.01, *** = 0.001,
**** = 0.0001.

Chla Phaeo PP PON POC

Lake seston Chla 1.00
Phaeo 0.82**** 1.00
PP 0.59**** 0.42** 1.00
PON 0.60**** 0.23 0.53*** 1.00
POC 0.75**** 0.46** 0.54*** 0.91**** 1.00

ur u1m ur.z0 u⁎ Z0 CD

Flow condition
(0.1–1.98 mab)

ur 1.00
u1m 0.99*** 1.00
ur.z0 0.17*** 0.26*** 1.00
u⁎ 0.69*** 0.76*** 0.73*** 1.00
Z0 0.19*** 0.28*** 0.98*** 0.76*** 1.00
CD 0.19*** 0.27*** 0.97*** 0.77*** 0.99*** 1.00
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the affluence station and the lake seston concentration (i.e., trials A–D &
G–I in Fig. 1C). For each trial, the volumetric flow rate per unit lakebed
(i.e., mussel bed) width (m2 s−1) was calculated as:

q ¼ urH (4)

in which the ur is the depth-averaged flow velocity (in m s−1) across the
mussel bed as described above, and H is the local water depth (m).

The three sampling stations were placed approximately 40–50 m apart,
surrounding the ADCP (Fig. 1B). Each station consisted of a buoy and five
sampling units mounted at different depths (i.e., 0.1, 0.25, 0.5, 1.5,
3.0 mab) on a string suspended from a floating buoy. Each sampling unit
consisted of a 2 L intravenous infusion bag and a 12 V DC impeller pump,
which pumped lake water into the bag. We used drip irrigation fittings to
reduce the flow into the bag and thus facilitated the collection of a time-
integrated sample to reduce natural variability when collecting discrete
samples (Genin et al., 2009). We covered the intake of each infusion bag
with a 2-mmmeshfilter to prevent collecting large detritus that could affect
chemical measurements. Water samples were stored in the dark on ice, fil-
tered onto 25 mm GF/C filters within 1 h of collection, and transported to
laboratory within 6 h of collection. We ran a total of nine trials from August
9–11 (day 221–224 of the year), with each lasting 45–70 min (Table 1).

2.4. Seston concentrations and mussel grazing rates

Water samples were assessed for total chlorophyll a (Chla),
phaeopigment (Phaeo), particulate phosphorus (PP), particulate organic ni-
trogen and carbon (PON and POC, respectively), and considered each a
proxy of lake seston concentration in the subsequent analysis since they
were all positively correlated (Table 2). Filters for measurement of POC/
PON and PP were submitted to the National Laboratory for Environmental
Testing (NLET, Burlington, ON). Filters for Chla and Phaeo were measured
by fluorometric analysis. At each station, depth-integrated seston concen-
trations were calculated as:

C ¼ 1
H
� ∑6

1Ci � Hi ð5Þ

where Ci is the concentration at the ith discrete layer, and Hi is the water
depth of the ith discrete layer. Here we also included the layer between
3.0 mab and surface while the concentration was not measured but
assigned the same as at 3.0 mab (see below). The average concentration
of lake seston for the entire control volume was calculated as the mean of
the three stations.
4

Depth-integrated mussel grazing rates of lake seston (Gintg) were calcu-
lated, through the control volume with depth H in the horizontal direction
(mg m−2 h−1 or μg m−2 h−1 depending on the variable of interest), as the
total flux of lake seston (Jtotal) into the control volume, i.e.,

Gintg ¼ Jtotal ¼ 3:6� 106 � qintg �
ΔCintg

ΔX
(6)

where qintg is the volumetric flow rate per unit mussel bed width in eq. 4,
calculated using the depth of the entire water column; ΔCintg = (Cintg.afl −
Cintg.efl) is the difference of depth-integrated concentration of lake seston
(mg L−1 or μg L−1) between affluence and effluence stations. Thus, a positive
value indicated net grazing of lake seston by mussels from the water flowing
over the mussel colonies; ΔX= |Xafl − Xefl| is the distance (m) between af-
fluence and effluence stations, and the constant (3.6 × 106) was used to
unify the units among components. When two stations were used to
determine an effluence station (i.e., trials A–D& G–I in Fig. 1C), the average
concentration was used as Cefl. The concentration of lake seston in the
surface layer (i.e., 5.5 mab) was not measured and was assumed to equal
concentration at 3.0 mab.
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We also calculated grazing rates of lake seston by mussels at each inter-
val depth (i.e., depth-interval grazing rates, G) as:

G ¼ 3:6� 106 � qintv �
ΔCintv

ΔX
(7)

where ΔCintv is the concentration difference of lake seston between afflu-
ence and effluence stations at the respective depth from lake bottom. To
reduce potential impacts of natural sedimentation on G, we considered
the 3.0 mab depth a control to correct the ΔCintv because we expected
that within the experimental duration (~1 h) the 3.0 mab layer was
beyond direct influence of mussel grazing. Therefore, ΔCintv was calculated
as ΔCintv = (Cafl − Cefl) − (Cafl’ − Cefl’), in which the (Cafl − Cefl) is the
concentration difference between affluence and effluence stations at each
depth, and (Cafl’ − Cefl’) was calculated at 3.0 mab (i.e., control). To sim-
plify estimation, we considered a control volume with a unit depth of 1 m
at each interval depth to estimate the qintv in Eq. (7).

We also calculated changes in stoichiometric ratios of lake seston be-
tween affluence and effluence stations at each interval depth, also consider-
ing the 3.0 mab depth a control layer, i.e.,

ΔRatio ¼ Ratioefl � Ratioafl
� � � Ratio0efl � Ratio0afl

� �
(8)

2.5. Statistical analysis

Relationships between variables of lake seston concentrations or be-
tween flow conditions were examined using Pearson correlation tests.
The overall vertical distribution of lake seston concentrations within
0.1–3.0 mab was investigated using linear mixed effect models (LMMs)
using R package ‘nlme’ (Pinheiro et al., 2021) that related each lake seston
concentration to depth (Ln transformed) because observations at each
depth were nested within a trial (Zuur et al., 2009). We considered depth
as a fixed effect and trial as a random effect in models and used the AIC
(Akaike Information Criterion) and likelihood ratio test to determine the
best random structure (i.e., random intercept vs. random intercept and
slope) (Zuur et al., 2009). The same method was used to investigate stoi-
chiometric ratios of lake seston at each depth in the water column, and
data was Ln or Log10 transformed to improve normality when necessary.

We used a Friedman test, followed by a Wilcoxon signed-rank test for
post hoc pairwise comparisons (R package ‘rstatix’, Kassambara, 2021) to
identify any significant differences in lake seston concentrations, grazing
rates, stoichiometric ratios, and corresponding changes in these parameters
between affluence and effluence stations among depths within the
0.1–3.0 mab zone. In addition, Z-transformed standard deviates of depth-
interval grazing rates (0.1–1.5 mab) and depth-integrated grazing rates
(0.1–5.5 mab) were calculated for each trial to better assess differences
among depths (Ackerman et al., 2001).

Wemodeled the depth-interval grazing rates of lake seston as a function
of multiple environmental factors to explore potential regulators, which
consisted of four categories: hydraulic flow conditions (i.e., ur, ur.z0, u1m,
CD, and u⁎), food concentration (Chla, Phaeo, PP, PON, and POC), stoichio-
metric ratios of lake seston (Chla: Phaeo, POC: PON, POC: PP, and PON: PP,
hereafter Chla: Phaeo, C: N, C: P, and N: P, respectively), and water depth
above the bottom. These models were focused on a data subset for the
near-bottom region (0.1–0.5 mab) because this represented a presumed ef-
fective grazing zone of the mussels (see results and discussion). We used
multiple linear regressions following a preliminary comparison with
mixed effect models (Zuur et al., 2009). We controlled for multicollinearity
among predictors by removing variables with the highest variance inflation
factors (VIF) in a stepwise manner (‘car’ R package; Fox and Weisberg,
2019) until all VIFs were no >5.0 (Zuur et al., 2010). We then reduced
the model by conducting an AIC-based variable selection in both directions
(i.e., forward and backward), with the resulting models validated by exam-
ining default diagnostic plots. To compare the relative importance of vari-
ables retained in models, we standardized all variables before modeling.
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We conducted a pairwise correlation analysis between depth-interval
grazing rates and depth-interval stoichiometric changes of lake seston for
0.1–0.5 mab zone to examine their relationships. All statistical analyses
were performed using R (version 4.0.3, R Core Team, 2020).

3. Results

3.1. Climatic and hydrodynamic conditions

During the field campaigns, the average wind speed was 3.9 m s−1

(range: 0.4–8.8) and vertical wave height was 0.26 m (0–0.7) with a peak
wave period of 3.1 s (2.0–4.3) (Table 1). Average water temperature was
25.1 °C, ranging from 24.4 to 26.7 °C among trials (Table 1). There was no
evidence of thermal stratification during the study, although the last four
trials had slightly greater differences in water temperature among depths
(trials F–I, 1.1–1.6 °C) than did earlier trials (A–E, 0.8–1.0 °C; Fig. S1,
supporting information). These patterns in water temperature agreed with
reduced wind and wave intensities in the later trials (Fig. 2A,B).

Water flow was multidirectional among trials, with the first four (trials
A–D) dominated by SE-NW flows and by N-S direction in the remaining tri-
als (i.e., nearshore-offshore; Fig. 1C). Horizontal flow velocities at 1.0 mab
(u1m: 0.0439 m s−1) were significantly correlated with cross-depth
(i.e., averaged across all depths) velocity (ur: 0.0370 m s−1; Table 1)
(r = 0.99; Table 2, Fig. 2C, D). Flow velocity at lake-bottom (ur.z0:
0.0281 m s−1) was lower than and only weakly related to the u1m and ur
(r = 0.17–0.26; Table 2, Fig. 2E); however, ur.z0 was more closely
related to shear velocity (u⁎: median = 0.0031 m s−1), roughness height
(Z0: median = 0.0106 m), and drag coefficient (CD: median = 0.0072;
Fig. 3D–F) (r = 0.73–0.97; Table 2). Temporal variation of shear velocity
(u⁎), roughness height (Z0), and drag coefficient (CD) was approximately
synchronous (Fig. 3A–C), as these variables were strongly correlated with
each other (r = 0.76–0.99; Table 2). The Z0 and CD were approximately
log-normal distributed (Fig. 3E-F), consistent with a previous study in cen-
tral Lake Erie (Valipour et al., 2015).

3.2. Vertical distribution of lake seston and stoichiometric ratios

Average concentrations of Chla, Phaeo, POC, PON, and PP were 0.998,
0.382 μg L−1, 0.177, 0.028 and 0.004 mg L−1, respectively (Table 1).
Most of these variables showed significant positive relationships (except
Phaeo and PON, r = 0.23, p > 0.05; Table 2). Concentrations of Chla,
PON, and POC decreased significantly with depth towards the lake bottom
(p < 0.05, Fig. S2A, D, E, supporting information), whereas Phaeo and PP
were not significantly correlated with depth (p = 0.096–0.578, Fig. S2B,
C). In addition, concentrations of Chla and POC at 0.1 mab were
significantly lower than that at 1.5 and 3.0 mab (Wilcoxon signed-rank
test, p < 0.05), suggesting significant depletion of lake seston immediately
above the lake bottom (Fig. 4).

The mass ratio of Chla: Phaeo and molar ratios of C: P and N: P de-
creased significantly with water depth towards the lake bottom (LMMs;
p = 0.002–0.012; Fig. S3A, C, D, supporting information), while the
molar ratio of C: N did not change (p = 0.176, Fig. S3B). Chla: Phaeo
ratio at 0.25 and 0.5 mab was significantly lower than at 1.5 and 3.0, and
3.0 mab, respectively (Wilcoxon signed-rank test, p < 0.05), while there
were no differences in C:N, C:P, and N:P ratios among depths (Fig. 5, Fried-
man test, all p > 0.05).

3.3. Grazing rates of lake seston

Depth-interval grazing rates (G) of lake seston varied substantially
among trials (Fig. 6), with no significant differences among depths
observed (Friedman test, all p > 0.05). Both negative grazing rates
(i.e., seston concentration at effluence stations > affluence stations) and
positive grazing rates (i.e., effluence < affluence) were tested (see
Table S1 for detailed values, supporting information), and the highest graz-
ing rates occurred at 0.25 or 0.5 mab (Fig. 6). At the 0.1mab depth, average



Fig. 2. Time series of (A) wind speed (WSPD), (B) vertical wave height (VWH), (C) flow velocity at onemab (u1m), (D) depth-averageflow velocity (ur), and (D) flow velocity
at 0.1 mab (ur.z0) at the study site, and definitions of these variables are available in Table 1. Each pair of vertical lines (left to right) in C-E define a trial (i.e., beginning and
end), corresponding to + symbols in A.
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grazing rates were negative (Fig. 6A–E), leading to negative standardized
scores across depths (i.e., negative Z scores in Fig. 6F). Within 0.1–0.5 mab,
G.Chla (i.e., depth-interval grazing rate for Chla) displayed a significantly
positive relationship with G.Phaeo (r = 0.68, p < 0.0001), and G.PON and
G.POC were also correlated (r = 0.54, p < 0.001), but no other pairs were
significantly correlated (Table S2, supporting information). Over the entire
water column, depth-integrated grazing rates (Gintg; i.e., calculated from
lake bottomupwards to the depth of interest) were negative inmost cases ex-
cept for the integrated G.Chla within 0.5 mab and G.PPwithin 0.25–1.5 mab
(Fig. 7).

3.4. Relationships between grazing rates and environmental factors

Within the 0.1–0.5 mab zone, multiple regression models performed
well in relating depth-interval grazing rates to multiple environmental fac-
tors, explaining 31.2–61.3 % of deviance (Table 3). Specifically, water
depth (vs. G.Chla), flow velocity at 1.0 mab (u1m) (vs. G.POC and G.PP),
Chla (vs. G.POC and G.PON), and Chla: Phaeo ratio (vs. G.Phaeo) all
demonstrated positive effects on grazing rates, although the C: N ratio
had inconsistent effects (i.e., negative on G.Chla and G.Phaeo but positive
on G.POC and G.PON; Table 3).

3.5. Relationships between grazing rates and stoichiometric ratios

With respect to the stoichiometry of lake seston, the most apparent
changes in the horizontal direction were observed near the lake bottom
(Fig. 8), but no significant differences were found among depths owing to
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considerable inter-trial variation (Friedman test, all p > 0.05). However,
we identified a total of eight significantly (p< 0.05) correlated pairs of graz-
ing rates and changes in stoichiometric ratios of lake seston (Fig. 9,
Table S2), of which ΔC: N, ΔC: P, ΔN: P, and ΔChla: Phaeo were positively
correlated with grazing rates, while the ΔN: P was negatively related to G.
PON (Fig. 9).
4. Discussion

In this study we used a control volume approach to estimate in situ
razing rates on lake seston by quagga mussels in eastern Lake Erie, with a
special focus on the influence of multiple regulatory factors including stoi-
chiometry of lake seston. Our study revealed that changes in stoichiometric
ratios of lake seston were closely related to grazing rates in the horizontal
direction, despite considerable variation in grazing rates among trials.
Grazing rates on lake seston estimated via the control volume approach
agreed with the vertical distribution of lake seston in field surveys. In situ
grazing rates were associated with flow conditions, vertical distance to-
wards mussels, food quantity, and stoichiometric ratios (i.e., food quality).
Varying grazing rates on different nutrients suggested selective grazing,
implying broad ecological impacts on large lakes. To the best of our
knowledge, this represents the first application of an in situ control volume
approach (e.g., Genin et al., 2009) in estimating grazing rates and impacts
of dreissenid mussels. Although other studies on seston depletion over
lake bottom encrusted by dreissenid mussels have been conducted in
Lake Erie (e.g., MacIsaac et al., 1999; Ackerman et al., 2001), the present



Fig. 3.Time series of (A) estimated shear velocity (u*), (B) roughness height (Z0), and (C) drag coefficient (CD) and their frequency distributions (D–F), respectively. Estimates
of u⁎ < 0, ur.z0 < 0 and ur.z0 > 1, and ur < 0.01 m s−1 are omitted in the plot. Each pair of vertical lines (left to right) in A-C define a trial, and vertical dashed lines in D–F
represent median values.
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study provides direct estimates of grazing rates of multiple lake seston-
related parameters.

4.1. Physical conditions

Physical conditions such as thermal gradients and hydraulic mixing can
affect grazing rates of many sessile species (Alpine and Cloern, 1992;
MacIsaac et al., 1999; Ackerman et al., 2001; Wyatt et al., 2010; Xia
et al., 2021). Water temperature during this study ranged between 24.4
Fig. 4. Concentrations of lake seston (mean± SD) at different depths above lake bottom
level (Wilcoxon signed-rank test) and those without letters indicate non-significance. Ch
particulate organic carbon; PON = particulate organic nitrogen.
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and 26.7 °C, similar to previous surveys in summer in eastern Lake Erie
(Depew et al., 2006), and fell within the optimal range of filtering activities
of dreissenid mussels (MacIsaac, 1994; Diggins, 2001; Gopalakrishnan and
Kashian, 2020; Xia et al., 2021). Temperature variation among depths
never exceeded 1.7 °C, and no appreciable thermal stratification formed
during our study (Fig. S1). These conditions were similar to previous
nearshore surveys near our study site in eastern Lake Erie (e.g., Depew
et al., 2006) and in the same season in the western basin of Lake Erie at
comparable depths (MacIsaac, 1994; MacIsaac et al., 1999; Ackerman
. Different letters in panels Chla and POC indicate significant differences at p=0.05
la = chlorophyll a; Phaeo = pheaopigment; PP = particulate phosphorus; POC=



Fig. 5. Stoichiometries of lake seston (mean ± SD) at different depths within
0.1–3.0 mab zone. The Chla: Phaeo is mass ratio while the rest are molar ratios.
Different letters in panel Chla: Phaeo indicate significant differences at p = 0.05
level (Wilcoxon signed-rank test) and those without letters indicate non-
significance. C: N = molar POC: PON; C: P = molar POC: PP; N: P = molar PON:
PP; Chla: Phaeo = mass Chla: Phaeo. See the Fig. 4 caption for lake seston codes.
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et al., 2001). Such weak thermal stratification suggested that the vertical
flux of lake seston to benthic communities was not limited by stratification;
this might partially explain the weak depletion of lake seston within the
Fig. 6. Depth-interval grazing rates of lake seston (mean ± SD) (A–E) and their trial-ave
culating grazing rates. Grazing rates at 3.0 mab were zero because it was considered a c
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0.1–0.5 mab zone (Fig. 4), which was similar to observations in western
Lake Erie under weak or unstratified conditions (e.g., MacIsaac et al.,
1999; Ackerman et al., 2001).

Optimal flow velocities for grazing rates of quagga mussels are
~6–12 cm s−1 (Xia et al., 2021), which is ~2 to 4 times higher than the
horizontal flow velocities we observed near the lake bottom (ur.z0 =
2.8 cm s−1). These observations were generally consistent with those re-
ported previously for this nearshore region of the northeastern basin of
Lake Erie (Leon et al., 2011; R.P. Weidman unpublished data, discussed
in Xia et al., 2021), suggesting that mussels may have experienced subopti-
mal flow conditions. The significant positive correlation between u1m and
G.PP and G.POC (Table 3) also suggested that higher flow velocities in-
creased grazing on PP and POC. Similar positive relationships between
grazing rates and flow velocity are also reported for marine coral reefs
(Genin et al., 2009).

Median shear velocity (u⁎) in our study was ~0.3 cm s−1, which was in-
sufficient to completely mix the whole water column, according to
Ackerman et al. (2001). Further, estimated average roughness height (Z0)
was ~1.1 cm, which was similar to previous estimates in the western
basin of Lake Erie (~0.7 cm;MacIsaac et al., 1999) but lower than estimates
obtained using a differentmethod (i.e., 8–11 cm; Ackerman et al., 2001). At
lake bottom, intensified mixing may have the dual effects of both
resuspending sediment and enhancing grazing of lake seston by mussels
(MacIsaac, 1994; Ackerman et al., 2001; Xia et al., 2021). In our study,
shear velocity was negatively correlated to concentrations of all lake seston
variables (r = −0.58 to −0.87, p = 0.1028–0.0023). This suggests that
raged Z-transformed scores (F). A unit water column height of 1 m was used in cal-
ontrol. Note the different y axis in F. See Fig. 4 for lake seston codes.



Fig. 7.Depth-integrated grazing rates of lake seston from the lake bottom to varying depths. Concentrations of lake seston at 3.0mabwere assigned to 5.5mab for calculation.
Standard deviations were omitted in plotting due to considerable variation (see results). See Fig. 4 for lake seston codes.
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sediment resuspension at the lake bottom may be masked by mussel filtra-
tion, resulting in a net reduction of lake seston (Figs. 3 & 5). In addition,
bottom shear stress can be estimated using τ = ρ × CD × u1m2 (Lorke and
MacIntyre, 2009). Accordingly, median τ in our study was estimated as
Table 3
Summary of multiple linear regressions that relate net interval grazing rates of lake
seston within the 0.1–0.5 mab zone to environmental factors. Significant variables
at p < 0.05 are highlighted in bold.

Model Estimate Std.
error

t-value p-value AIC Deviance
explained

G.Chla Intercept 14.1 97.4 0.15 0.8859 417.7 31.2 %
Depth 214.3 99.4 2.16 0.0414
C: N −259.3 99.4 −2.61 0.0154

G.Phaeo Intercept 143.4 54.1 2.65 0.0140 386.0 61.3 %
C: N −174.4 70 −2.49 0.0200
Chla: Phaeo 203.7 70 2.91 0.0077

G.PP Intercept 1.3 0.8 1.59 0.1260 161.8 42.7 %
Depth 1.7 0.9 1.96 0.0625
C: N 1.4 0.9 1.48 0.1516
u1m 3.4 0.9 3.60 0.0015

G.POC Intercept 23.9 8.4 2.85 0.0092 286.3 54.0 %
Chla 30.0 8.9 3.38 0.0026
C: N 24.2 9.5 2.53 0.0187
u1m 25.9 9.8 2.63 0.0149

G.PON Intercept −0.6 3.3 −0.17 0.8662 234.9 40.9 %
Chla 10.0 3.3 3.02 0.0061
C: N 8.0 4.2 2.39 0.0255
Chla: Phaeo 14.6 4.2 1.9 0.0697
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1.13 × 10−2 N m−2 (estimated using median CD). This was much lower
than the critical shear stress measured in central Lake Erie (0.28 Nm−2) re-
quired to cause resuspension (Valipour et al., 2017). From linear wave the-
ory, the observed peak wave period of 3.1 s is associated with a mean wave
period of 2.2–2.6 s (Goda, 2000; Kamphuis, 2020). This value was lower
than the theoretical value (2.8 s) allowing the wave-induced velocity to
reach the bottom, which could be calculated according to the deep-water
limit, i.e., depth > 0.5 wave length, and the dispersion relationship (Dean
and Dalrymple, 1984; Goda, 2000). In addition, the study site is covered
with bed rock and mussels, thus it is more resistant to the resuspension of
bottom material compared to other parts of the lake as for example
shown in Valipour et al. (2017).

It was likely that mussels encountered food limitation on the lake bot-
tom, even though vertical transport of lake seston from overlying water
was not limited due toweak thermal stratification. Low absolute concentra-
tions of lake seston (e.g., 0.1–0.2 mg POC L−1 and 0.4–1.4 μg Chla L−1)
would have limited optimal mussel grazing rates (Xia et al., 2021). We ob-
served a depletion zone of sestonwithin 0.1–0.5mab (Fig. 4). This is consis-
tent with a previous study in the western basin of Lake Erie where seston
depletionwas limited to<2.0mabwhenmixing conditions were somewhat
stronger than our study (u⁎ = 0.53 vs. 0.31 cm s−1) (Ackerman et al.,
2001). Dayton et al. (2014) found that a critical wave height of 0.2 m
was sufficient to disrupt a concentration boundary layer of soluble reactive
phosphorus at a site of 8 m deep in Lake Michigan. Given the shallower
depth (6 vs. 8 m) and slightly more intensive waves (0.26 vs. 0.2 m) in
our study, surface waves could have minimized formation of the weak
depletion zone.



Fig. 8. Horizontal changes in stoichiometric ratios of lake seston (mean ± SD) at different depths above lake bottom. Values at 3.0 mab were zero because the layer was
considered a control. No significant differences were detected among depths. See Fig. 5 for stoichiometric ratio codes.
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Vertical profiles of lake seston combinedwith grazing rates estimated in
the horizontal direction allowed us to define an effective grazing zone
where the net removal of lake seston could be observed. The control vol-
ume approach revealed that despite considerable inter-trial variability the
net effect of grazing by dreissenids was apparent at 0.25 and 0.50 mab
(Fig. 6F). Given the lowest lake seston concentrations occurred at
0.1 mab, the effective grazing zone in our study ranged from 0.1 to
0.5 mab, within which the mussels appeared to deplete lake seston
effectively (Figs. 4 & 6).

Grazing rates were lower at 0.1 mab relative to 0.25 and 0.5 mab
(Fig. 6F), which suggested that complex mixing conditions at the lake bot-
tom may have affected grazing. We also detected negative grazing rates
above the effective grazing zone, which was likely a result of water mixing
at the lake surface (MacIsaac et al., 1999) and relatively low mussel densi-
ties at our study site (4624 mussels per m2) compared to other studies
(e.g., 112,000–342,000 per m2 in MacIsaac et al. (1999) and 7693 per m2

in Ackerman et al., 2001). Differences in depth-integrated grazing rates be-
tween 0.1 and 0.5mab and>1.5mab (Fig. 7) indicate dominant role in con-
centration changes of lake seston near the bottom against natural processes
such as sedimentation, which were more profound in the entire water col-
umn. Such spatial differences in impacts of dreissenids were consistent
with other observations between nearshore and offshore regions of the
Great Lakes. For example, nearshore reductions in seston concentrations
were observed relative to offshore in eastern Lake Erie following the initial
invasion of zebra mussels in the early 2000s (Hecky et al., 2004; North
et al., 2012). However, complex conditions in nearshore regions such as in-
puts of seston from tributaries and wind-driven resuspension of seston in
the nearshore canmake the impact of grazing by dreissenids more apparent
in offshore regions (e.g., Vanderploeg et al., 2010; Yurista et al., 2015;
Pothoven and Vanderploeg, 2020).

Our estimation of grazing rates relied on measurable changes in lake
seston concentration as water flowed along the lake bottom. Local mixing
within the thin layer directly above the lake bottom (e.g., 0.1 mab) can
be affected by several physical processes such as lakebed topology and
shear stress (Ackerman et al., 2001), uneven ‘hummock’ distribution of
mussels (MacIsaac et al., 1999), and mussel siphonal currents (Nishizaki
and Ackerman, 2017). Further, even though water flow direction within
10
trials was relatively consistent, it was observed to change among trials
A–D, E–F, and G–I (Fig. 1). Weak correlations of flow condition
variables between overlying water (i.e., ur and u1m) and near-bottom layers
(i.e., ur.z0; Table 2) suggested distinct hydrodynamic conditions at the
lake bottom, which might have also contributed to the low grazing rates
at 0.1 mab.

4.2. Food resources

Another important factor that affects grazing rates of bivalves is food
concentration, which can have a positive effect on grazing rates, when
food concentrations are low, before the mussels are satiated (Jeschke
et al., 2004). Positive effects of increased food concentration have been
found in many bivalves, such as the marine species Mulinia edulis and
Mytilus chilensis (Bayne et al., 1993; Velasco and Navarro, 2002; Saurel
et al., 2007) and freshwater species Limnoperna fortunei (Xia et al., 2020),
Dreissena polymorpha (Sarnelle et al., 2015) and D. rostriformis bugensis
(Xia et al., 2021). We found positive relationships between Chla and G.
PON and G.POC (Table 3), which is consistent with a previous study on
the same species collected from the same site (Xia et al., 2021). Indeed,
Chla concentrations in this study were very low (0.4–1.4 μg L−1 at all
sites), accounting for only ~5–10 % of that measured by Xia et al. (2021;
10.4–18.3 μg L−1). Such low concentrations of Chla suggest that grazing
rates of mussels could potentially increase in environments with higher
seston concentrations because the filtering rate would remain high at low
food concentrations (Jeschke et al., 2004; Sarnelle et al., 2015; Xia et al.,
2020). In the western basin of Lake Erie, MacIsaac et al. (1999) and
Ackerman et al. (2001) found that Chla concentration was depleted within
1.9 and 2.0 mab, respectively, but generally higher (1.1 to 5.0 μg L−1) than
our study. In addition, the present and previous studies were all conducted
in May–October when Chla concentrations were the highest in Lake Erie
(Depew et al., 2006; Chaffin et al., 2018), indicating that mussels may
experience an extended period of food limitation in other months of the
year. Body condition of zebra and quagga mussels (i.e., mass per unit
length) decreases when they experience prolonged food shortage (Malkin
et al., 2012; Vanderploeg et al., 2017). If this finding is applicable at
broader scales, dreissenid mussels in deeper regions of the other Great



Fig. 9.Relationships between grazing rates and changes of stoichiometric ratios of lake seston within the 0.1–0.5mab zone, showing significantly (p=0.05) correlated pairs
only. A regression line was added to each depth, while the significance level was examined based on pooled observations. Pearson correlation coefficients and significance
levels for all pairs are available in Table S1. Units of grazing rates are available in Fig. 5. Significance level: * = 0.05, **= 0.01, ***= 0.001, ****= 0.0001. See Fig. 4 for
lake seston codes and Fig. 5 for stoichiometric ratio codes, respectively.
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Lakes may be expected to suffer from long-term food limitation as well
since these areas typically have lower primary productivity than Lake Erie
(e.g., Vanderploeg et al., 2017; Rowland et al., 2020; Scofield et al., 2020).

Although Chla: Phaeo decreased towards the lake bottom - as we
expected - owing to mussel grazing (Fig. 5), the horizontal change in this
ratio (ΔChla: Phaeo) did not change with depth (Fig. 8). This finding sug-
gested that local consumption of Chla by mussels might not be the major
source of phaeopigment in our study (Monismith et al., 2010).

4.3. Grazing rates and seston stoichiometry

Previous studies have demonstrated that stoichiometric ratios of lake
seston can influence grazing behavior and growth rate of bivalves via al-
tered food quality (Velasco and Navarro, 2002; Vanderploeg et al., 2017).
In our study, average ratios of C: P (138), N: P (19), and C: N (7; Table 1)
in lake seston were somewhat higher than Redfield ratios (C:P = 106, N:
P = 16; C:N = 7) but agree with observations in other Canadian lakes
(Hecky et al., 1993; Naddafi et al., 2008). Seston N: P (mean: 19, range:
11
11–32) might indicate that N was slightly limiting for mussel growth be-
cause previous studies have found average zebra mussel tissue N: P ranged
from 17 to 45 (Naddafi et al., 2008; Vanderploeg et al., 2017; Williamson
and Ozersky, 2019). In contrast, we did not expect P to limit mussel growth
because the C: P of lake seston (mean: 138, range: 83–229) was similar to
average ratios (range: 91–155) found in zebra mussel tissues in the afore-
mentioned studies. We could notfind similar tissue data for quaggamussels
in the literature, although we expect comparable stoichiometric ratios be-
tween the two species.

Unlike concentrations of lake seston which were positively related to
each other (Table 2), grazing rates of lake seston were usually not related
(except G.Chla vs. G.Phaeo, r = 0.68 and G.PON vs. G.POC, r = 0.54).
Such observations might suggest selective grazing of dreissenid mussels
on different nutrients. For example, C: N was negatively related to G.Chla
and G.Phaeo (Table 3), which suggests that quagga mussels may have pre-
ferred phytoplankton with higher N content (i.e., higher food quality).
While this possibility has been reported for zebra mussels (Vanderploeg
et al., 2017), to our knowledge no similar data exists for quagga mussels.
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In contrast, C: N was positively related to G.PON and G.POC (Table 3),
which suggests food limitation because of the low absolute POC concentra-
tion (0.2 mg L−1) and the positive relationship between POC and PON
(Table 2). The positive correlation between ΔChla: Phaeo and G.Phaeo
(Fig. 9) indicates that mussel ingestion or re-ingestion of dead algae may
have occurred,while further research is required. Selective ejection/rejection
of food materials by dreissenids may have profound impacts on ecosystems.
For example, zebra mussels can alter phytoplankton community compo-
sition through selective rejection of toxic Microcystis aeruginosa
(Vanderploeg et al., 2001) or change soluble nutrient ratios under
different feeding conditions via selective excretion (Bykova et al.,
2006; Vanderploeg et al., 2017).

Mussel grazing impacted changes in stoichiometric ratios of lake seston
as predicted by ecological stoichiometry theory (Elser et al., 2000; Frost
et al., 2002). More consistent correlations were found between grazing
rates and changes in seston stoichiometric ratios (Fig. 9; Table S3,
supporting information) versus correlations with absolute ratios. Specifi-
cally, (1) grazing on N led to increasedΔC: N and decreasedΔN: P; (2) graz-
ing on P resulted in increased ΔN: P and ΔC: P; (3) grazing on Phaeo
increased ΔChla: Phaeo; and (4) grazing on Chla and Phaeo (i.e., living
and dead phytoplankton components of seston, respectively) increased
ΔC: P, suggesting net retention of P by mussels. Thus, despite substantial
natural variation in absolute stoichiometric ratios of lake seston near the
lake bottom, such variations were minimized by analyzing their changes
following water flow over mussel reefs. This revealed significant effects of
mussel grazing on nutrient composition of lake seston. Observed correla-
tions between changes in stoichiometric ratios and grazing rates were
also consistent with vertical patterns of stoichiometric ratios of lake seston
within the effective grazing zone (0.1–0.5 mab; Figs. 4–7).

Grazing on PP (G.PP) had a stronger effect than G.PON on ΔN: P when
the two covariates were compared simultaneously in the same linear
model, which yielded a greater absolute standardized coefficient for G.PP
than G.PON (i.e., 0.76 vs. −0.62; data not shown). This suggests that on
a molar basis, overall grazing rates were greater for PP than for PON,
which in turn was greater than for POC. These findings were consistent
with other studies of zebra mussels, which had stronger effects on C:P
and N:P than C:N (Naddafi et al., 2008). Similarly, zebra mussel excretion
is higher for nitrate than phosphate in microcosm sediments (Bykova
et al., 2006). These findings are consistent with the nearshore P shunt hy-
pothesis that P is preferentially retained in nearshore regions following
the establishment of dreissenids (Hecky et al., 2004).

The above findings suggest ecologically important associations exist
between mussel grazing activities and stoichiometric ratios of lake seston.
Disproportionate grazing on key nutrients in lake seston has profound eco-
logical implications for driving stoichiometric imbalances between pro-
ducers and consumers (Elser et al., 2000; Frost et al., 2002), potentially at
large temporal and spatial scales in Great Lakes ecosystems. For example,
faster grazing rates of PP than PON suggest that P may be differentially
redirected to the benthos by dreissenids. Enrichment of P near the lake bot-
tom by quagga mussels, together with their rapid expansion to greater
depths, have made this species a predominant player in P cycling in the
Great Lakes (Li et al., 2021). However, differential consumption and excre-
tion of C, N, and P by dreissenid mussels may depend on season, food qual-
ity, and mussel size (Vanderploeg et al., 2017; Williamson and Ozersky,
2019). Despite fewer studies, it is reasonable to expect that homeostatic
control in quagga mussels might also lead to selective grazing on lake
seston, as has been reported for zebra mussels (Vanderploeg et al., 2017).
Future in situ studies that investigate stoichiometric changes of lake seston
and soluble nutrients may further advance our understanding of these
issues.

4.4. Considerations for the control volume approach

One potential source of error in our estimation of depth-interval grazing
rates lies in the absence of true experimental control trials using the exact
same experimental settings but without mussels. A possible control
12
treatment could involve the deployment of plastic sheets that cover the
mussel bed, allowing assessments above the plastic sheets to represent
mussel-free conditions (e.g., Genin et al., 2009). Although we attempted
such controls, our study area proved too large for this approach. Another so-
lution could be to conduct similar deployments at nearby sites that lacked
mussels. With either of these potential control treatments, however, differ-
ences in hydraulic conditions along the lake bottom would have to be
considered.

We considered the 3.0 mab layer as a simplified control to correct
our estimations for sedimentation of seston, which should allow for
more accurate estimates of natural grazing rates within the effective
grazing zone (0.1–0.5 mab). However, this procedure may not fully
control the effects of natural sedimentation because of the different
hydrodynamic conditions, such as flow velocity and wave influence at
3.0 mab compared to the lake bottom. In addition, we calculated
depth-interval grazing rates (G) without considering potential vertical
flux of seston within the simplified 1 m depth intervals, which could
have resulted in another source of error. Overall, depth-integrated graz-
ing rates were negative when the entire water column was considered,
while positive rates were obtained if only the near-bottom layers were
considered (Fig. S3). This disparity is consistent with the observed dif-
ferences between depth-interval grazing rates (Fig. 6; Table S1), further
supporting that direct grazing of lake seston was restricted to near the
lake bottom.

A critical assumption of the control volume approach is that flow direc-
tion and velocity are consistent between sampling stations (Wyatt et al.,
2010). In our study, flow direction varied among trials (Fig. 1) even though
it was relatively consistent within each trial. To what extent the changes of
flow direction can affect the advection of lake seston and their impacts on
subsequent trials requires more research.

One other source of uncertainty stems from the scale of the control vol-
ume. Our study system was comparable in size to that of studies in marine
ecosystems (e.g., Genin et al., 2009; Monismith et al., 2010). A larger con-
trol volume may allow for greater lake seston concentration changes along
the lake bottom, however, it may also introduce more variation with
respect to the topography of the lake bottom, patchy distribution of mus-
sels, and flow divergence between sampling stations (MacIsaac et al.,
1999; Genin et al., 2009; Wyatt et al., 2010). Effects of these factors may
diminish under uniform flow conditions such as consistent flow direction
with suitable velocity, but these conditions are unrealistic to obtain in near-
shore regions of large lakes. Future applications of the control volume
approach should be conducted where more dense mussels are present to
maximize lake seston depletion and more consistent flow conditions
occur to reduce natural variation.

5. Conclusions

Invasive dreissenid mussels play a critical role in redirecting nutrient
fluxes in invaded ecosystems, which in turn are regulated bymultiple envi-
ronmental factors such as flow conditions, food supply and quality. We
found thatwhen thewater columnwas unstratified, direct effects of grazing
on lake seston by quaggamussels were only apparent within a shallow zone
below 0.5 mab. Net grazing on lake seston was hard to detect within the
entire water column, but it was detected at discrete depths near the lake
bottom. Within the effective grazing zone, grazing rates calculated in the
horizontal direction were consistent with changes in the vertical distribu-
tion of lake seston, except in the layer immediately above lake bottom
(0.1 mab). Consistent with laboratory studies, grazing rates were signifi-
cantly related to flow velocity, water depth, and seston concentrations.
Changes in stoichiometric ratios of lake seston were also closely related to
grazing rates within the effective grazing zone, which suggested selective
grazing by quagga mussels on P. Specifically, greater grazing rates on PP
than PON and POC suggested that more PP was redirected to the benthos,
providing direct evidence in support of the nearshore P shunt hypothesis.
Our findings imply profound impacts of invasive dreissenids on nutrient cy-
cling and strong influences of environmental factors on these processes.
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